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CERTITUDES
• Metro Group of
Hospitals is a group
of 12 (2,500+ beds)
flourishing hospitals,
mainly in North India.
• 7 hospitals are NABH
Accredited.
• 4 hospitals are NABL
Accredited.

BEACON OF
TOMORROW
• Their professional team
provides exceptional
service and employs the
highest standards of
patient care.
• Many hospitals across
the country refer their
most difficult cases
to Metro Group of
Hospitals.
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ndia’s large and diverse
population warrants an efficient
healthcare infrastructure that
should be accessible to all stratas
of society. Good quality healthcare
should not be a privilege of the elite
only. Metro Group of Hospitals was
set up in 1997 by Padma Vibhushan
and Dr. B C Roy National Awardee
Dr. Purshotam Lal (Chairman), with
the vision and endeavors to bring
the best possible healthcare to the
masses of India. In order to achieve
this, Metro Group of Hospitals has
evolved as a committed group which
provides advanced medical care at
much affordable prices. Their focus
has always been on the patients of
the lower and middle sections of the
society, patients who are rejected by
the large corporate hospitals, and
who cannot afford expensive medical
care but definitely deserve empathy.
They believe that medicine is a noble
profession, and sick must not be
rejected on monetary grounds.
Metro Group of Hospitals has an
outstanding and recognized team of
doctors led by Dr. Purshotam Lal in
all specialties including Cardiology,
Gastroenterology,
Nephrology,
Respiratory, Oncology, Orthopaedics
& Joint replacement, Gastro and
Bariatric Surgery, Neurology and
Neurosurgery, etc. All their senior
doctors are former deans, professors
or directors of reputed institutes. It is
a matter of great pride that they, at
Metro, have created a facility and an
atmosphere of team work and crossopinions with all related doctors,
and these inputs and discussions
shared between many scientific
minds greatly benefit their patients.
They continue to be a leader in the
industry for the personal approach
they take with every patient. In
their endeavor to providing quality
healthcare to the masses at affordable
costs, their teams of doctors work
really hard! Super specialists across
multi-specialties adopt innovative
techniques to ensure that patients
are back to their normal routine life
at the earliest.
Metro Group of Hospitals is
equipped with the latest medical
technology. To mention a few,
under
Cardiology,
Rotablation
(Diamond drilling), Intra-Vascular
Ultrasound, Renal Denervation,
Enhanced
External
Counter-

Pulsation, 500 Slice CT Coronary
Angio, Aggredyne Guiding Platelet
Therapy, Stem Cell Therapy; under
Pulmonary & Sleep medicine, 16
bedded Respiratory Intensive Care
Unit, Pulmonary Function Lab
(Body Box)/Feno, Complex/Video
Bronchoscopy,
Endo
Bronchial
Ultrasound; under Gastroenterology,
Gastro-esophageal reflux diseases;
under GI and Metabolic surgery,
Specialized Laparoscopic Gastric
Surgeries,
Bariatric
(Weightloss) surgery; under Neurology
and Neurosurgery, all types of
Neuro Surgeries and Advanced
Neurology Lab; under Oncology,
Radiation Oncology, Image-Guided
Radiation; under Orthopaedics and
Joint Replacement, Joint Salvage
Procedures, Joint Reconstruction,
Primary
and
Revision
Joint
Replacement Surgeries, Complex
Spinal Reconstruction Surgery; etc.
Today, India is proud for being
ahead of other advanced countries in
the field of interventional cardiology
techniques and many other specialties.
A lot of share goes to Dr. Purshotam
Lal and Metro Group of Hospitals.
It has been their continuous effort
to stress on preventive cardiac care,
and to remove the fear of screening
procedures like angiography from
the minds of people. The same vision
goes for every branch of medicine
available.
Dr. Purshotam Lal believes in
high values, and his hospitals adopts
the patients as relatives rather
than customers with a philosophy
“we treat... HE cures”. Right from
spending time to guiding patients
about the most effective course of
action, they provide world-class
healthcare services with empathy
to the patients. Dr. Lal feels that
his happiest moments are when a
patient recovers. He sends them
home, sincerely wishing for their
wellness from the bottom of his
heart. His heartiest wish is that
they must remain well and do not
require to come back to the hospital
in future.

Metro Group of Hospitals

Healthcare At Its Best

With a vision to provide the utmost level of healthcare to the common
man, at the most affordable cost, Dr. Purshotam Lal, a pioneer of
Interventional Cardiology in India, founded Metro Group of Hospitals
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